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ABSTRACT: This research presents a critical analysis of main studies and methods about installation indicators and their correlation
with the bearing capacity of piles. Also, in order to try to obtain a new model for calculation bearing capacity of piles based on
installation parameters, the study made several empirical correlations -supported by 32 samples, piles of two different works-,
between Specific Energy (R. Teale, 1964) and the Installation Effort (IE NeSmith, 2003, 2007 and 2009) - and their aggregates,
named SUM IE if the sum is per unit of time, or CUM IE if it is by length-, versus ultimate tensile shaft resistance and bearing
capacity
RÉSUMÉ : Cette recherche présente une analyse critique des principales études et méthodes sur les indicateurs de forage des pieux et
leur corrélation avec la capacité portante des pieux. De plus, afin d'essayer d'obtenir un nouveau modèle pour le calcul de la capacité
portante des pieux sur la base des paramètres de forage, l'étude a fait plusieurs corrélations empiriques - soutenues par 32 échantillons,
piles de deux ouvrages différents - entre Energy Specific (R. Teale, 1964 ) et l'effort d'installation (IE NeSmith, 2003, 2007 et 2009) -et
leurs agrégats, nommés SUM IE si la somme est par unité de temps, ou CUM IE si elle est par longueur-, par rapport à la frottement
latéral et à la capacité portante.
KEYWORDS: Drilling Parameters, Specific Energy, Installation Effort (IE), SUM IE, CUM IE
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Table 1. Main studies about correlation of installation parameters and
bearing capacity of piles, in chronological order

INTRODUCTION

This investigation, after analyzing main and more meticulous
studies about drilling indicators and their correlations with
bearing capacity of piles or soil mechanical properties, selects
for its scientific rigour and range of application, theories of
NeSmith -2006 and 2009- (SUMIE, CUMIE) and Teale -1965(Specific energy) for its contrast with 32 drilled piles of Ø
420mm in different soils. The objective of the study is to
contrast the applicability of the model to a broad spectrum of
soils - not only granular as NeSmith considers, or rock in the
case of Teale - and to try to determine the way for a future
model of calculation of bearing capacity of drilled piles based
on drilling parameters reported during their installation.
2 MAIN STUDIES ABOUT CORRELATION OF
INSTALLATION PARAMETERS AND BEARING
CAPACITY OF PILES
Table 1 presents current main studies in chronological order and taken into account in the critical analysis of this
investigation - that correlate the different installation parameters
with bearing capacity of soil or pile.
This analysis, following temporal order, allows to observe
how the later studies feed on the previous ones and correct or
nuance detected faults.
There are specific studies for screw piles in soils -mainly
cohesionless- (Ne Smith, Aparicio, Krasinski and Sakr), rotary
and percussion perforation in rocks (Teale) and bored piles in
rock (Armijo and Oteo)

Study/Research/Publication
The Concept of Specific
Energy in Rock Drilling.
Correlación
entre
los
parámetros de perforación y
las
propiedades
geomecánicas del terreno.
Installation effort as an
indicator of displacement
screw pile capacity
Application of Data Acquired
during Drilled Displacement
Pile Installation.
Installation effort, current
calculation methods and uses
in design and construction in
the US
Thesis; Correlación entre
parámetros de control en
máquinas pilotadoras y las
propiedades resistentes del
terreno
Consideraciones sobre la
relación entre la profundidad
de empotramiento de los
pilotes en roca y la velocidad
de avance de la perforación
Deep
foundationes
on
wheathered rocks.
The analysis of soil resistance
during screw displacement
pile installation
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Author

Year of
publication

Teale, R

1965

Galera
Fernández, J.
M., & Olivenza
Jiménez, G.

2006

NeSmith,
M.

2003

W.

NeSmith, W. M

2006

NeSmith
W.
M.,
NeSmith,
M.

2009

Jr.,
&
W.

Aparicio
Morales, A.

2009

Armijo,
Gustavo

2011

Oteo, C

2011

Krasinski, A.

2014
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Relationship
between
installation torque and axial
capacities of helical piles in
cohesionless soils.
3

Sakr, M.

2015

COMPARISON OF THESE STUDIES

The critical analysis of the studies mentioned in Table 1, it can
be concluded that there are two clearly differentiated research
lines with the same objective, to try to correlate the installation
parameters and bearing capacity of piles. Studies relies on
drilling energy and its aggregates (the total sum of the
parameter during all the process of installation), in which Teale
(1965) stands out, and those based on required drilling torque,
mainly for screw displacement piles (SDP). Within this theory,
Krasinski (2014) and Sakr´s (2014, published in 2015)
investigations are highlighted. It should be noted that the latest
studies based on drilling torque have been designed for
cohesionless soils and without taking into account the effects of
the different drilling systems, facts that indicate the basic level
of their research.
Perhaps it could talk about a third way, those studies that
are based on speed of drilling advance (note research of
Gustavo Armijo, 2011 and Carlos Oteo, 2012). This way is
adequate to estimate the necessary embedded length in rock,
being not adequate in soils because these models are very
influenced by the presence of boulders and significant
alterations of substrate.
NeSmith (2009) defines the installation effort IE multiplying penetration ratio and torque- joins the different
research lines exposed, so that we can conclude that their
studies combine the three methodologies proposed.
(1)
IE=PRI·TI
Where PRI y TI are Penetation Rate Index (2) and Torque Index)
(3)
(2) PRI=1/(PR/PRBase)^0,5
Where PR is penetration ratio and PRBase is a standardization
ratio.
(3)
TI=2,78·(tfp/TBase)^1,36
Where tfp is pressure of fluid and TBase is a standardization ratio,
equal a 100 bares.
SUMIE is an estimate of the total installation effort, as the
sum of all IE values taken at intervals of 1 second during
installation. CUM IE is the sum of all IE with respect to depth
rather than time.
4

CORROBORATION OF STUDIES (SAMPLES)

Attending the above conclusions, we can determine that
more accurate, rigorous, contrasted and appropiate studies to
relate drilling data and bearing capacity of piles are the
NeSmith (2009) and its Installation effort (IE) for screw piles,
as well as Teale's specific energy - although to date this method
has not been used to obtain the ultimate pile load. Although the
scope of NeSmith´s researchs is restricted to cohesionless soils
of medium and medium-soft resistence, the objective of the
corroboration presented in this study is to verify if these
methods allow spreading to cohesive soils and medium to high
resistances. The study has a sample field of 32 piles of Ø
420mm;
• 20 samples are drilled piles used in the foundation of an
industrial warehouse in Palafolls (Barcelona), in a medium to
medium-high resistence soils, formed by lutites and detrital
materials over a granite substrate. The piles were embedded 3Ø
(1.26m) in the granite substrate

• 12 samples are CMC to improve soil for platform of
High speed train in Torrejón de Velasco (Madrid), the soil has
clayey, loamy and gypsum substrates, with a soft to mediumsoft resistence.
The drilling machine used in both works has been an Enteco
E500 CMC of 12 mTn torque. Installation parameter data
recording was performed using the EMPAREX system,
obtaining the following ratios; Column profile, concrete
pressure, drilling energy, penetration rate, torque, revolutions
per minute and vertical force.
The study made the following comparisons; Teale´s
Specific energy and IE versus DPSH; SUM IE, CUM IE and
Specific energy versus stem resistance; SUM IE, CUM IE and
Specific energy versus ultimate tensile shaft resistance
resistance without considering the embedment depth
- as if it
were floating -; SUM IE, CUM IE and Specific energy versus
bearing capacity.
In order to analyze the level of sensitivity in these
comparisons of installation parameters with several typology of
soils and their resistant capacity, it was decided to perform the
correlations for each work separately, finally adding all for the
final comparison.
5. CONCLUSION OF THE STUDY
• SUM IE and CUM IE are especially appropriate for low
to medium resistance soils.
• The most suitable typology of regression curve for all
comparison between ratios with bearing capacity of piles is the
logarithmic one, that gives us higher values of R2.
• CUM IE is the aggregate of the installation effort (IE)
that gives us optimum results and best empirical correlations,
both ultimate tensile shaft resistance as bearing capacity.
Table 2. Values of R2 of logarithmic regression curves for the different
correlations in study

Correlation

Specific
energy
versus shaft
S. Energy versus
shaft
without
embedded
depth
(wed)*
Specific
energy
versus
bearing
capacity
SUM IE versus
shaft
SUM IE versus
shaft wed*
SUM IE versus
bearing capacity
CUM IE versus
shaft
CUM IE versus
shaft wed*
CUM IE versus
bearing capacity

Samples
of work 1
inverse

Samples
of work 2
0,0229

All
samples
inverse

0,033

0,8041

0,4853

inverse

inverse

inverse

inverse

0,0223

0,6907

inverse

inverse

inverse

0,0001

0,302

0,8125

0,5858

0,5173

0,7952

0,298

0,8373

0,5336

• Correlation between SUM IE, CUM IE and Specific
energy versus ultimate tensile shaft resistance are only possible
with the first two, not being able to obtain anything conclusive
with the Specific energy. Of the two aggregates, the most
suitable is the correlation offered by CUM IE.
• SUM IE versus ultimate tensile shaft resistance gives us
a contradictory result, with an inversely proportional relation,
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correcting when we discount the embedding length (Figures 1
and 2). The correlation with CUM IE also improves slightly if
we do the same.
• Correlation between SUM IE (without embedment depth)
and ultimate tensile shaft resistance offers a R2 = 0.2176,
indicating that this is an inadequate parameter of comparison in
heterogeneous soils , showing a good behavior in homogeneous
ones (samples of Torrejón de Velasco).
• Specific energy versus ultimate tensile shaft resistance
shows a logical tendency, but with a great dispersion in the case
of the Palafolls work (R2 is nearly 0) -, therefore, it´isn´t
possible to conclude that there is a correlation between these
parameters. As was the case with SUM IE, the correlation of
Specific energy with ultimate tensile shaft resistance improves
notably when we discount the embedment depth. The regression
curve (without taking into account the embedment depth)
presents a value of R2 = 0,4853, very close that offered by the
correlation between CUM IE with ultimate tensile shaft
resistance, although with a little more dispersion. This fact
allows to conclude the good behavior of this correlation.
Moreover, if we only observe what happened with Torrejón de
Velasco samples, where R2 = 0.8.

• CUM IE maintains correlation with the ultimate tensile
shaft resistance and bearing capacity within acceptable
dispersion values. It has been observed that the regression of
CUM IE versus ultimate tensile shaft resistance more adequate
is logarithmic (as happened in the rest of ratios), with R2=
0.5336, quite satisfactory for a science such as geotechnics.
(Figure 3)

Figure 3. CUM IE vs ultimate tensile shaft resistance for all sam
ples

Fig 1; SUM IE and CUM IE versus ultimate tensile shaft resistance for
all samples

• The (logical) parallelism between IE and Specific
Energy with DPSH test (figures 4 and 5) has also been
perceived, but there isn´t clear correlation to appreciate this
trend. Note that this relationship is more significant for high
values of DPSH, specifically for more than 20 strikes. Perhaps
due to three circumstances; 1st) The distance between the test
and location of piles, 2nd) Specific energy is combination of
two static components – driving force and rotation -, while
DPSH is a dynamic test. Therefore, it is recommended to make
future comparisons between these parameters with soil
properties obtained by static tests (for example the CPT) and
3rd) High variability of DPSH and the existence of limit in this
test - it doesn´t allow to obtain any comparison for high values
of specific energy-

Fig 2; SUM IE and CUM IE versus ultimate tensile shaft resistance
without considering the effect of embedded depth

• Both SUM IE and Specific Energy do not offer any
valid correlation to the bearing capacity, due to important and
negatively influenced by the presence of hard layers. For the
case of the comparative between Specific energy with bearing
capacity, R2 shows a value near to 0. More remarkable is the
case of SUM IE, whose correlation is inverse to logic. This fact
proves first signs of the NeSmith study (2009), He abandoned
the SUM IE in benefit of CUM IE, due to the hypersensitivity
of the first one against high resistence soils - or also in presence
of hard layers-, while CUM IE relaxes this fact.

Fig.4. Comparison between IE and DPSH for one pile
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Fig.5. Comparison between DPSH and Specific Energy for one pile
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